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concern is ultimately positively
related to ecological behaviour.
With this mental model in hand,
the researchers conducted a survey
at ten international tourist hotels in
Hong Kong, eight of which were 4
or 5-star hotels and two of which
were 3-star hotels. Hotel employees
at various levels were asked about
their environmental knowledge,
awareness and concern, ecological
behaviour and demographic
characteristics.
Among the respondents, 58%
were female, 41% were aged 2029, 36% were aged 30-49 and the
rest were aged over 49. Less than
half had a Bachelor’s degree or
higher-level education and worked
in a managerial or supervisorylevel position. Almost half of the
respondents had worked in their
current company for 5 years or more.
The survey results revealed that
employees with higher levels of
environmental knowledge also
showed greater environmental
awareness and concern, and
were more likely to implement
green practices. For instance, such
employees tended to agree with
statements like “As the last person
to leave a room in the hotel, I
switch off the lights”. Although
environmental knowledge directly
influenced ecological behaviour,
it had the greatest effect among
those who also showed high
environmental awareness and
concern, thus confirming that
knowledge alone may not always
be sufficient to change people’s
habits.

Raising Awareness and
Concern
The researchers’ findings have many
practical implications that can help
hotels to successfully implement
new environmental initiatives, in
particular by focusing on raising
awareness and concern. The
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researchers highlight the important
role of management in transmitting
“environmental knowledge,
understanding and information”
to lower-level employees. When
employees receive messages
from top management about
the importance of environmental
protection, their awareness is raised
and they become more concerned
about the effects of green practices
and protecting the environment.
Hotels should thus start by
training managers and ensuring
they communicate regularly
with employees, such as by
providing “daily briefings” and staff
meetings to exchange the latest
environmental information.
The researchers also explain
that rather than just focusing on
knowledge, it is important that
training should raise employees’
awareness and concern about
environmental issues, particularly
those that are relevant to the
hospitality and tourism industry
like the “carbon footprint of
travellers” and the problems
caused by food waste in hotels.
They advise that training should be
regular and provided to “all levels
of hotel employees” to motivate
senior executives to introduce
new environmental strategies and
marketing campaigns, motivate
supervisors to monitor daily
environmental practices and
motivate rank and file employees to
implement these practices, even if
they add to their workload.
Eventually, employees should be
encouraged to come up with new
ideas about how to reduce the
effects of environmental problems
by organising discussion sessions
and providing a “suggestion box
only for possible green practices”,
the researchers suggest. Finally,
incentives could be offered
to “employees or teams who
implement green practices that
result in noticeable cost savings”.

Helping Green Hotels
The main contribution of the study,
according to the researchers,
is their mental model, which
should be useful for assessing
how environmental practices
affect employees’ “ecological
behavioural outcomes”. Hotels
are increasingly expected to
have effective environmental
programmes to build and maintain
a good reputation and ensure
their profitability. By following the
researchers’ suggestions, hotels
should find it easier to provide the
right training to ensure employees
at all levels are informed and aware
of how ecological behaviour can
help their hotel, the environment
and themselves, and provide
appropriate incentives to motivate
them to participate.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Hotels need to implement
environmental programmes to
remain competitive
• Effective implementation depends
on the cooperation and involvement
of all staff
• Increasing employees’ ecological
knowledge, awareness and concern
is crucial
• Training at all levels is needed to
disseminate information from top
management
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Why Lodging Reviews Matter in the
Sharing Economy
More and more people are offering
their homes through peer-to-peer
sites such as Airbnb to generate
extra income, and those who are
awarded “Superhost” status can
expect to receive more reviews
and higher ratings, according to Dr
Markus Schuckert and Dr Rob Law
of the SHTM and co-researchers.
Their study of the Airbnb platform
explores various factors that
influence whether guests post
reviews of their accommodation
and which characteristics generate
higher ratings, as reviews are “a
highly significant factor” in the
success of a tourism business,
particularly peer-to-peer rentals
where potential guests rely on
reviews to reduce uncertainty.

Rise of Peer-to-Peer
Accommodation
The emergence of the sharing
economy in recent years has
opened up new options for
travellers, particularly in the form of
peer-to-peer rental accommodation
through sites such as Airbnb,
HouseTrip and HomeAway. These
new accommodation options
offer “many advantages over
traditional hotels”, the researchers
note, including lower prices and
the opportunity for different kinds
of experiences. Peer-to-peer sites
also “provide platforms for both
travellers and owners to share
resources and information”: owners
can share information about their
homes and earn extra income by
offering accommodation, while
travellers can obtain information
about the accommodation from
both the owners and previous
guests.

Reviews from other guests are
perceived as particularly valuable
because they represent “real
experiences”. However, the
number of reviews posted is still
quite low, as the sites have not
been running for long. As listings
with more reviews attract more
attention, it is useful for owners to
know how they can increase the
number of reviews they receive.
The researchers remark that it
is common for review-based
websites to “gamify” their design,
for instance by providing rewards
in the form of “badges or higher
status in the online community”,
to encourage users to post more
reviews.
Rather than rewarding users,
however, Airbnb rewards
accommodation owners through
its “Superhost badge” system.
Owners need to satisfy some
rather strict conditions to qualify
for Superhost status, including at
least a 90% rapid response rate to
enquiries, 80% five-star ratings and
a minimum number of bookings
per year. These owners thus need
to devote more energy to their
listings, cautiously screen their
guests to avoid negative feedback
and cancellations, and continually
improve their facilities and service
quality. As the researchers ask,
gamification systems for increasing
user engagement are known to be
effective, so “why does Airbnb use
a badge system for owners rather
than users?”

Why Reward Owners?
To answer this question, they
argue, a badge system for users
has to be shown to be ineffective.

They propose that rewarding users
for posting more accommodation
reviews would not work because
it would “not be a rational choice”
for them to pay the high cost of
accommodation just to receive
an abstract reward such as a
badge. However, owners have an
“intrinsic motivation” to improve
their service quality because
doing so will attract more positive
reviews and thus more bookings,
so rewarding owners makes more
sense. The researchers were thus
prompted to conduct a study to
test their argument.
They downloaded from Airbnb
all of the information related to
accommodation offers in Hong
Kong in August 2015. At that time,
there were 3,830 listings belonging
to 1,872 hosts, of whom only 2.9%
had received a Superhost badge.
On average, each listing received
9.81 reviews and the average
rating was 4.43 out of 5. The most
popular listing had received 154
reviews whereas 2,039 listings
had received none, making the
distribution of reviews highly
uneven.
To find out what caused this
unevenness, the researchers
collected information on numerous
factors such as whether the owner
had a Superhost badge, the price of
the accommodation, the number
of beds, whether the owner
imposed a minimum stay, guest
rules and the type of cancellation
policy. They then examined two
models to determine first how
these factors affected the number
of reviews posted, and second,
the valence of the reviews –
whether they expressed positive
or negative sentiments about the
accommodation.
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Superhost Benefits
As expected, designated
Superhosts attract more bookings
and more reviews. The researchers
propose two reasons for this
finding. First, Superhosts are
identified by “a third party”, Airbnb,
as experienced and passionate
hosts, so the badge acts as a
form of advertising and attracts
more guests. Second, Superhosts
must receive a high percentage
of five-star ratings, which “always
represents higher evaluations
from peers” and makes the
accommodation more attractive,
again increasing the number of
bookings.
Guests are not only more likely to
review Superhost accommodation,
but also to give it higher ratings.
This is unsurprising given that
owners must make considerable
effort to retain their Superhost
status, and so are more likely
to improve the quality of their
accommodation and ensure their
guests are satisfied. They may also
screen guests to ensure they do not
accept bookings from guests who
have received negative feedback
from other hosts and thus “avoid
receiving spiteful evaluations”,
according to the researchers.
Furthermore, guests seem to
be happy to spend more on
accommodation that is associated
with a Superhost badge. This
demonstrates the “higher added
value” of the badge, the researchers
explain: if there are two offers with
almost identical characteristics
but one has the Superhost badge,
guests are “more likely to pay a
premium price” for the one with
the badge. The badge is not only
an indicator of high quality, but also
reduces the perceived risk, which is
“one of the main factors reducing
guests’ intentions to book”.
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Influence of Price and
Other Factors
The volume of bookings seems
to be lower for more expensive
accommodation, which the
researchers explain is because a
“higher price represents a greater
risk” and unless guests can be
sure that it also represents higher
quality they are “less likely to book
this property in order to make their
choices rational”. Nevertheless,
when it comes to ratings, more
expensive accommodation is
generally rated higher, presumably
because the quality is perceived as
matching the higher price.
Other factors that can increase the
volume of reviews include having
fewer bedrooms with more beds,
quoting a monthly price and a
strict cancellation policy. Listings
with more detailed information,
including a longer description,
house rules and more photos, can
also make an accommodation
listing more attractive and increase
its review volume. Ratings also
tend be higher for accommodation
with fewer bedrooms, and for
listings that offer a weekly price
and a flexible cancellation policy
and provide detailed descriptions
of house rules.

Increased Reviews
Increase Bookings
The sharing economy is an
increasingly important subsector
of the tourism market and many
homeowners worldwide are
renting out their homes to generate
an income. Nevertheless, there is
little real understanding of what
makes these small businesses
successful. Given that reviews
have a huge influence on sales,
the findings of this study should
provide accommodation owners

with much-needed information on
what they can do to attract more
reviews and higher ratings from
their guests, and in turn increase
their future bookings.

POINTS TO NOTE
• The sharing economy is increasing
the popularity of sites such as Airbnb
• User reviews generate more
bookings, but users are not
rewarded for posting reviews
• Instead, Airbnb gamifies its site by
rewarding hosts with Superhost
badges
• Superhosts attract more reviews
and higher ratings, leading to more
bookings

What are Second-Generation
Migrant Tourists Seeing?
Tourists who visit their ancestral
homelands carry with them
personal connections that “influence
how they gaze upon its people,
culture and landscapes”, according
to Dr Wei-Jue Huan, Professor Brian
King and Dr Wantanee Suntikul
of the SHTM. Through interviews
with second-generation ChineseAmericans who recently visited
China, the researchers found
than searching for the “exotic”, as
tourists normally do when visiting
a foreign country, migrant tourists
tend to seek out similarities that
help them to feel connected with
their families and heritage.

Migration and Tourism
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In the past, when international
travel was expensive and timeconsuming it was a once in a
lifetime opportunity for migrants to
visit their home countries. Yet many
migrants now remain connected
to their ancestral homelands by
making frequent trips abroad.
Migrants have a “diversity of travel
motivations” when visiting their
home countries, according to the
researchers, including visiting family
and friends, tracing their family
roots and reinforcing their “ethnic
and cultural identity”.
Migrant tourists thus differ from
regular tourists in various ways.
For instance, the researchers argue
that there is less of a distinction
between “‘home’ and ‘destination’
and ‘self’ and other’”, particularly
for second-generation migrants
visiting their ancestral countries.
This prompted them to explore
whether these differences influence
migrant tourists’ perceptions of
their homelands, using the concept
of the “tourist gaze” to understand

“how and why they look at the
destination in a particular way”.

Migrant Tourist
Accounts
To provide deeper insights into
how international migrants “gaze
upon the destination when visiting
the homeland”, the researchers
conducted in-depth interviews
with second-generation ChineseAmericans who had visited China.
Twenty-six people took part in the
interviews, in which they discussed
their trips to China, including their
overall impressions, what they liked
and disliked, what was similar and
dissimilar to what they expected,
whether they visited relatives while
there, and whether their parents
had talked to them about their lives
in China.
The participants were aged
between 19 and 28, and had visited
China between 1 and 10 times. As
21 of the participants had relatives
living in China, visiting family and
relatives was a main purpose for
travel, although many also visited
for touring and sightseeing and to
learn Chinese. Beijing, Shanghai
and Hong Kong were the most
frequently visited destinations,
together with the hometowns of the
participants’ parents.

Positive and Negative
Views
The interviews revealed a general
consensus among the participants
about what they liked and disliked
about China. The top “likes”
included the delicious food, cheap
prices, shopping in local markets
and the scenery, whereas the top

“dislikes” included the hot and
humid weather, poor sanitation,
“crazy driving” and “people
trying to trick them out of their
money”. However, the participants
expressed a “variety of preferences”
for different places, with some
preferring the rich history of Beijing
and others preferring Shanghai’s
city life and cultural diversity, while
for some, the greatest pleasure was
visiting their parents’ hometowns.
Their views seemed to be
influenced by their attitudes
towards China’s development, with
some participants expressing pride
at China’s “progress as the second
largest global power”. Yet the lack
of preservation measures and the
modernisation of historical areas,
with the loss of traditions and
heritage, were also a concern for
some.
Because of their family connections,
the participants seemed to feel
a “sense of obligation to like
China”, and found different ways
of “explaining and justifying”
their negative experiences.
After describing their negative
perceptions, many participants
concluded with more positive
statements.
One, for instance, expressed shock
at the population density, but then
commented that this actually felt
“really safe” as “you’re surrounded
by people, so you’re always being
watched”. Even when discussing
issues such as human rights and
the lack of democracy in China,
the participants “often reminded
themselves about not seeing things
from an American perspective” and
tried to see the positive side.
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